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                Note from the President 

We are finally meeting - social distancing for sure - and starting to make a few 
plans. It takes some creative minds to try to plan something when no one can be 
within six feet of each other and wear a mask.  Have you looked around and seen 
some of the outstanding masks folks have made?  I have a pink FFA mask that was 
made for me. 

It was great to see other Board members.  I don’t know how long this will continue 
but as long as it does, we will think of things to do.  The love I have for Dudley 
Farm State Park in some respects has grown during this time.  Have you ever no-
ticed when we are told we can’t do something—it just makes us want to do it 
more.  We want to constantly think of things that we can do to make the park look, 
well, amazing.  We are almost ready to return the plans for our new pavilion to the 
State for final approval and then put bids out to builders.  I think, I for sure would 
have been more impatient if I hadn’t been distracted by the Covid.   We just must 
take it day by day.  Blessings to all of you. 

~  Emelie 

                  OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANSE THE VISITORS EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING PRESERVATION AND          

THROUGH  EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK, A ONE OF A KIND LATE 1880’S FARM 

 

 

 

      Above and below are some of our wonderful volunteers.  We love them all! 
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                                                                  Sandra’s Tidbits 

It is fall once again; or autumn, depending on your nomenclature preference.  I usually say fall, personally.  Whether you prefer 

autumn or fall -  it is here.  But it does not really feel like it has arrived?  The days are still awful warm and humid.  A lot of the 

plant life, including the grass, is green and growing.  Of course, there are not many autumnal colors about.  Maybe a few.   

The days are getting shorter though.  The pecans and black walnuts have fallen or are in the process of falling.  The figs trees are 
losing their leaves (though some of them are sprouting new ones!) The oranges are fully grown, green and have a hint of turning 
orange.  The chrysanthemums are budding.  So maybe cooler weather is eminent?  We will see soon enough. 

The pace at the farm is consistently the same.  Visitors are coming in and enjoying the farmstead.   Maintenance is ongoing as 
usual.  The major difference this year (besides the obvious pandemic) is that events at the park are still on hold.  That does make 
things seem a bit quieter, laid back, relaxed, at ease.   It makes it seem different than past years.   Fortunately, we hope, this will 
not be a permanent thing.  The excitement, the hustle and bustle of the events will be missed but that is something we can look 
forward to in the near future.   

 Meanwhile, the Tony Stephanie team is busy catching up on maintenance that always needs to be done.  Fences, gates, planting, 

etc.  We are now getting ready to cut sugar cane for our upcoming boils.  If anyone is interested in helping, please email or call 

me!    (Sandra.cashes@floridadep.gov or 352.472.1142)    We are always happy for the extra help.   

So, until next time – take care and we hope to see you at the farm”. 

~  Sandra, PSS                                                                                                                                                                                           
      ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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                 A dedicated volunteer tells of his experiences.   

Beginning the last two Saturdays in June, I've been doing "living history" at Dudley Farm every Saturday.  

As of early October, I also added Wednesdays to my schedule. At times when visitors aren't there---we 

usually see a maximum of 15-20 visitors on those days in small family groups, and last Wednesday we 

just had five visitors---I help the  rangers with weeding or maybe another chore.  This past Wednesday I 

collected the black walnuts, and helped myself to a ripe fig or three. Soon I'll be helping to spray invasive 

weeds.  If I started doing commissary duty too, I'd ask for a room at the homestead's house to cut down on 

my commuter miles.  

I've re-read the gray Dudley Farm book and added a lot of material to my "tour repertoire."   As a result, 

some visitors really become interested in the Farm's history and ask if there is a book they could buy. 

Obviously, the gray Dudley book meets that need. As you might expect, they also want to buy cane syrup.  

And, I'll admit it, sometimes when there aren't visitors I sit on the back porch of the homestead and read a 

book, just mellow out or listen to the turkeys gobble. It is great to be outside in this current weather, and it's just going to get 

better, and not have to worry about being in a crowd.  The cracker horses are also eager for company, and sometimes I'll meet 

them at the fence and we'll talk about nothing. When Tony and Stephanie recently repaired a fence line in the Cattle Dip area, 

the two horses were right on top of them, getting in their way while making sure the fence was done right.  The Dudley home-

stead can be so peaceful, especially when the rangers are busy somewhere else. :-)    

Due to all the open space, I seldom have my mask on, although I always have it with me.  When visitors do come, it's nice to be 

able to talk to someone, and not always about the farm. Last week a couple from Wisconsin came by and, after I guided them 

about, we sat at opposite ends of the porch and had a great discussion comparing agriculture in Wisconsin and Florida.   Every 

Wednesday a young mother brings her four young daughters out.  The smallest is in a carriage and oldest is still pre-school.   

The girls know the Farm well now and run about enjoying it.  

It's a wonder other families don't do this. Hopefully, those girls, as they grow older, will be Dudley volunteers.        

~ Thomas R. Fasulo  

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                                                           OUR VISION STATEMENT                                                                     

         Dudley Farm Historic State Park preserved for the appreciation of future generations. 

 

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.” ~ 

Margaret Mead          

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

mailto:Sandra.cashes@floridadep.gov
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                                    News from our Dudley Farm Heritage Plant Nursery 

Due to Covid-19 closures at our park the Friends  Dudley Farm Heritage Nursery  plant sales have been greatly affected. 

Our plant sales contribute substantially to the functioning and upkeep of the park.  Our dedicated Soil Sisters have continued 

caring for the plants, they're looking good and ready to sell.  In order to continue this vital income for Dudley Farm Historic 

State Park, through our Friends group, we have arranged to partner with a nursery in Gainesville.  The Grow Hub will sell our 

plants for us. We will pay them a reasonable percentage of each sale. This should be a win-win situation for both organizations.                                                                                                              

At Grow Hub all proceeds from sale of their plants support employment and enrichment for 

adults with disabilities.                                                                                                                

Their hours of operation are:  Mon-Thu, 8am to 12pm.  Sat & Sun 9am to 3 pm.                      

They are located at:    2900 NE 8th Avenue, Gainesville,  FL. 32641.                                                 

Please see their website: www.grow-hub.org 

We hope that you will visit Grow Hub to find Dudley Farm’s Heritage Nursery heritage 
and native plants.                 And, check out what this nursery has to offer. 

                  Pictured here: Soil Sisters Irma and Lorraine at one of our tables at Grow Hub.        
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Volunteer Music During the Coronavirus Pandemic                                                                              
Oct. 21, 2020                                                                                 

                                                                                                                             
Let me introduce myself. I am Les Caraher and have volunteered my time gladly at Dudley Farm State Park for a couple of 

years.  I moved to Gainesville from Punta Gorda, Fl. and Elkins, WV several years ago. My wife, Mary, and I have played and 
enjoyed traditional American music for forty years or so as a hobby. She is a fiddler and I play guitar, banjo and fiddle.  We 

came to Dudley Farm State Park to volunteer because old time music has been encouraged at the Park from its very beginning.  
Many of our local musical friends have played here over the years and some continue to play old time music for special occa-

sions.  

Many of you recognize the wonderful contribution Jeannie Greenfield/Lamb has made over the years, providing wonderful old
-time music for the enjoyment of everyone both staff and visitors.  I used to meet with Jeannie on Saturday, along with other 
musicians, to jam together on the back porch of the Visitor's Center.  That is until the COVID 19 Pandemic hit last March.  We 
agreed to stop playing music together because of the obvious dangers of sitting close together and singing. We were all very 
disappointed!  I particularly missed the Saturday morning sessions because Jeannie, in her gentle and sympathetic way, put up 
with my fiddle playing which has never been my strongest suit.   

As time passed and I more or less adjusted to the situation,  a plan formed in my mind to resume playing music at the Park.    I 
observed that if one followed the precautions of social distancing and wearing a mask, the risk of contracting the virus was 
greatly reduced.   So, being the Ham that I am, I contacted Sandra to ask her if I could just sit on the front porch of the farm 
house and play banjo instrumentals for a couple of hours a week.  If any visitors came to the farm, they could hear banjo back-
ground music as they walked up the road to the farm.   If they came over to investigate the music I would put on a mask.    
Sandra agreed to this arrangement. 

The persona I'm depicting is that of an old farmer of the later part of the 19th century who has been put out to pasture  (that is 
very close to the truth).  My banjo is a near replica of banjos made at that time and the songs are all selections from the 19th 
century as well.  The Dudley's played the piano and I'm told by Jeannie that they played popular parlor or heart songs of the 
time.    So, a number of my songs are of that genre such as  “Long Long Ago”,  “Darling Nellie Grey”  and  “Old Folks at 
Home”.  They were also religious folks.  So, I'm sure they enjoyed Gospel music. I play “Pass Me Not Oh Gentle Savior” and 
others like that.  I am guessing that they enjoyed dancing (at least some of the young folks did) so I play “Oh Them Golden 
Slippers” and “Mississippi Sawyer” and similar square dance tunes.  

I play tunes either Wednesday from 10 am to noon or Fridays from 11 am to 1 
pm.   Mostly, I play to the humming birds and the butterflies.  Once in a while 
folks come walking up to the farm house.  Sometimes they wave, sometimes 
they take pictures and videos but mostly they ignore me.  I've had a few folks ask 
me questions about the farm and some just stop and chat.  One gentleman asked 
to play my banjo and he did a nice job.  

That's about it. I hope Jeannie can start her music up again and I hope my wife 
and I can play tunes at the Cane Boil.  But until then you'll find me sitting on the 
front porch of the farm house either taking a snooze in the sun or plinky-planking 
on my banjo.  Why not! 

Professor Jive, the Busker  (aka Les Caraher)                                                
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

  
 

                     Our volunteers are the most wonderful, caring, talented and generous people.                   

         We are extremely grateful to them all! 
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        University of Florida, Alachua County, IFAS Extension Office is moving to our neighborhood.       

       Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences  

On October 15th there was a ground Breaking Ceremony, just two miles west of Dudley Farm HSP, for the new offices of the UF 

IFAS Extension Agency. This will be a positive addition to our agricultural area.  The Alachua County Extension Office provides 

scientifically based agriculture, human, and natural resource knowledge that citizens use in making informed decisions which con-

tribute to an improved quality of life in Alachua County.  With staff, volunteers, visitors and those attending the many classes 

offered there, more traffic will be driving by DFHSP.  With common interests we can expect more visitors to our park.         

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

         Visit us at www.FriendsofDudleyFarm.org                                                                                     Like us on Facebook 

       Sugar Cane Syrup Making                           As told be Myrtle Dudley.                                  

It would take sometimes 3 or 4 weeks to finish grinding the cane although much of it was done over Thanksgiving.  The children 

would be out of school for a few days and then the horses that normally were used for travel to school and back could be hitched 

to the mill.                                                                                                                                                                               

“Lightered” stumps were used to fire the furnace.  The fire’s temperature had to be kept as constant as possible.  Someone had to 

periodically skim off the foam and stir the contents of the kettle.  The “skimmings” were given to the hogs.                               

After the syrup was made, it was usually put into the bottles, though barrels were occasionally used.  Barrels, however, sometimes 

gave the syrup an odor.                                                                                                                                                                   

Much of the syrup was traded for labor performed on the farm.                                                                                                      

During the day, the “young folks” would pull the cooked syrup until it was white, to make syrup candy.  The candy would be 

ready to pull before the syrup changed to sugar.  It was very much like taffy.                                                                                    

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                         

              Dudley Farm’s Cane Day -  recently known as  -  the Annual Fall Farm and Cane Festival 

   Each year, on the first Saturday of December, to commemorate Miss Myrtle Dudley’s birthday, the Cane Day event is held.        

 This is the first time, in 30 years, that this, our largest event, will not be held ~ due to the Covid-19 pandemic.  

    Sugar Cane is grown on the farm.  Tony and Stephanie will cut it soon, volunteers are encouraged to help.    

      The Sugar Cane Making / Cooking will be held on  November 7, 14, 18, ,21, December 2 and 5.                       

  

         Before the “cookin’”, the sugar cane is harvested   
 

Without our marvelously knowledgeable, creative and hard working volunteers our events 

could not have been as successful or run as efficiently as they have been throughout these 

many years. 

Throughout the park and throughout the entire year volunteers are needed.  If you have some 

time to spare and would like to put that time to good use, we would love it if you became a 

Dudley Farm Historic State Park volunteer.  

There are lots of choices, whether gardening, weeding, store keeping & talking with visitors, 

sharing a domestic skill, playing music, tour guide, house keeping, animal care, carpentry, 

computer skills, mowing grass and more, there’s a volunteer job waiting for everyone!       

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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                                 Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm Board of Directors Meeting 

October 19, 2020                                                                                                                                              by Gloria Hughes                          
                        The Board of Directors meet on the third Monday of each month, at 6:00pm.                                                             
 Board Meetings are held on even numbered months.   Planning Meetings are held on odd numbered months.              
    All members are encouraged to attend.                                                                                 
  Until further notice these meetings are held at the Women’s Club in Alachua. 

President, Emelie Matthews  ~  opened the meeting with a quor um of Board members in attendance.                                          
Issues according to the agenda:                                                                                                                                                     
Reports:  Norm Tankersly, Commissary CEO ~ descr ibed the Covid-19 precautions being taken to open the store.  He and 
the Park Manager reviewed the necessary steps needed to open safely.  There are a limited number of Commissary Keepers who 
feel comfortable volunteering at this time.  The store will be open Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays.  Thanks to Janis, Lor-
raine, Connie and Carl. There may be limited hours during these days.  Norm will be there as often as possible.  Visitors are 
frequenting the park and when the store is open, many times purchases are made.       (This money helps to supports the park.)
Park staff report: Gabby Paxton, Park Manager.  The Governor  has opened the state as phase #3.  Normal is coming 
back slowly.  He equated the Covid-19 pandemic to a wild fire situation – ‘it’s coming, we’re moving’.  The Florida Park Ser-
vice is opening parks very cautiously with strict health precaution protocols.                                                                             
Citizen Support Org. President:  Emelie Matthews ~ r epor ted that she completed the 990 repor t form. Therefore, our  
501 3 C  eligibility continues.                                                                                                                                                   
Spending requests:   Art Wade said that we are very low on the Park Passes that we have been using as ‘handout’ gifts to 
encourage visitation to the park.  He asked to have more printed.  Gabby asked for one to examine, he will approach headquar-
ters for approval of giving a ‘free’ pass to select visitors.                                                                                                          
Treasurer:  Grace Neagle r epor ted that her computer  is not working.  She is unable to receive anything from PayPal.  
There’s money in there but she doesn’t know what and from whom.  During this pandemic people can not enter her house, a 
family member will try to help her with the computer problems.                                                                                               
Commissary:  Norm Tankersley - is looking to place an order for more of the ‘gray’ Dudley Farm books. They sell well and 
are a great reference book.   Also, see above in ‘Reports’.                                                                                                          
Publicity:  Gloria Hughes  r epor ted that being there are no events due to the pandemic there is nothing to repor t.  She 
asked about an ‘entrance event sign’ for when we get back to normal now that our Little House sign is gone.  Two options were 
discussed: a sign that is rolled out for events or a permanent/stationary sign which could be used even between events to encour-
age visitation.   A location will be chosen, the design will go to the Park Manger and when approved and built we will have a 
way of ‘advertising’ park activities at the entrance.                                                                                                                    
Business:    Due to the pandemic there will not be a Cane Day.  Cane Syrup will still be produced.  The sugar  cane will be 
harvested by Tony and Stephanie, we’re hoping for volunteers as well.  The schedule for cooking the cane / making syrup:  
Nov. 7, 14, 18, 21, Dec. 2 and 5.   The schedule for  Corn Grinding has not yet been set.   Our  supply is low on both gr its 
and corn meal, these items sell well at the Commissary.                                                                                                                       
The Indoor Education Center ~ Pavilion  Norm repor ted that there was good news from the architect, the plans have 
been reviewed by Tallahassee, 7 or 8 minor items needed to be changed or clarified, all were satisfactorily addressed.             
Winter hay for the animals:  Ar t Wade repor ted that our  ‘past’ supplier is out.  Art was able to get 40 squares at $120., 
horse hay at a good price.  We are very grateful to the couple who sold us this hay at a very reasonable price.  We are in need of 
coastal high quality horse hay bales at a reasonable price.  If you know of a supplier that we could deal with, please let us know.                             

   Our next meeting is scheduled for November 16th.  We hope to see you there! 

 

             A glimpse at a few more of our treasured volunteers 

   

            Positivism                                                                              

“If you truly love nature, you will find beauty everywhere”                                                           

~ Vincent VanGogh 
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 We hope that you will support these generous advertisers who sponsor 

                      the printing and distribution of this Journal. 

     To become an advertiser, supporting our Journal at $25. per issue, please contact Gloria Hughes  — yousguys58@gmail.com 
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18730  W. Newberry Rd.   

Newberry, Florida 32669 

 

 


